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SUMMARY
From possession to dissociation
A historical elucidation of the curcent herapeutical practise
At present the study of Multiple Personality Disorder (MPD) or the
Dissociative Identity Disorder (DID) stands in the centre of attention. It
gives rise to a number of controversies that stir emotions, even beyond the
bounderies of scientific research. In this study we will shed light on the
history of MPD.
MPD has a rich and many-branched past, but its most important roots
can be found in France, during the second half of the nineteenth century, at
the crossroad of hysteria,hypnosis and trauma. The scholars who were
engaged on the study of MPD at the end of the previous century considered
themselves to be enlightened minds. They were convinced that their recently
developed medical and psychiatric concepts had conquered the archaic
religious schemes of interpretation. Religious phenomena were reduced to
non-identified mental disorders. Armed with their new concepts they rein-
terpreted contemporary and old documents about possession and ecstacy.
Although these scholars claimed to distance themselves from the earlier
explanations, it is clear that in the development of their own theories traces
of a religious inheritance can be found. Precisely at the time the religious
frame of reference started to erode and both possession and ecstacy were no
longer accessible as immediate experiences of the devine, hypnosis was
created as a therapeutic healing experience. It enabled the secularized hu-
man to get in touch with a different reality that is no longer situated outside
himself, but that belongs to an unknown dimension of his own personality.
' In the first chapter the most important aspects of DID are briefly
represented. The different symptoms, the diagnostic criteria and the theories
concerning the origin of this disorder are dealt with. The concepts trauma
and dissociation and the recently developed three-stage model for the treat-
ment of DID are explained. To conclude this first chapter some current
controversies concerning this disorder are discussed: the role ofhypnosis in
the treatment, the reality of delayed recall of trauma and the dilemma of
satanic ritual abuse.
In the second chapter the prehistory of MPD is described. As a men-
tal syndrome this disorder is a creation of the end of the nineteenth century.
Yet, in order to fully understand its development, we have linked it to the
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history of hypnosis. The three key figures of this history are introduced:
Frans Anton Mesmer, Marquis de Puys6gur and James Braid.
The third chapter is devoted to the case history of Fdlida X, who
became the prototype of the double personality. The story of F6lida is situa-
ted within the debate of hysteria and the discussion of hypnosis. The survey
of the reactions to doctor Azam's case history illustrates the enormous
fascination that emanated from the issue of the double personality.
In the fourth and fifth chapter the innovating work of Pierre Janet is
studied. This philosopher and physician payed a lot ofattention to dissocia-
tive phenomena in the context of his research into hysteria and hypnosis.
L6onie is the central figure in chapter four. This hysteric played a prominent
part in the development of Janet's concept of dissociation.
The fifth chapter deals with Janet's studies concerning hysteria, dissociati-
on and trauma. The beginning of the chapter is spent on Janet's master
Charcot and his theory on traumatic hysteria. Then, Janet's view on the
etiology of hysteria and his definition of hysteria as a form of mental disso-
ciation are described. Finally, we dwell upon his dispute with Sigmund
Freud about the role of mental trauma in the development of hysteric featu-
res.
Chapter six is devoted to the history of Louise Lateau. The reactions
to the story of this stigmatized woman illustrate that the religious topics of
ecstacy and stigmata were incorporated into the field of psychology and
medicine. These phenomena were connected to the theories of hysteria and
MPD.
In chapter seven we discuss the entrance of the religious theme of
possession into the scientific debate of the nineteenth century. The devil is
no longer considered as a supernatural force, but as a dissociated part ofthe
personality. The case history of Cdlina introduces the demonic within the
field of hysteria. The possessed in days of old have become today's hyste-
rics. Especially in the 'Bibliothdque diabolique', mainly a reissue of histori-
cal documents, the topics of possession and witchcraft are discussed at
great length. We focus attention on the first five volumes of this demonic
library: the witches sabbath, Frangoise and the devil, the work of Johann
Weyer, the story of Jeanne Ferry and the autobiography of sister Jeanne des
Anges.
The final chapter leads us back to Pierre Janet. He was confronted
with a contemporary manifestation of 'the devil' in spiritism. At first we
elucidate the importance of spiritism in the development of Janet's view on
mental dissociation. Next, Janet's treatment of Achille, a 'modern' posses-
sed is described. The key question within the therapy is that of guilt and
forgiveness. ln an attempt o exorcize the demonic in a contemporary fashi-
on, the therapy becomes a confession that is closed with a hypnotic ritual of
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absolution. The end of the chapter is devoted to Madeleine Lebouc. Janet
followed this patient for over twenty years and therefore her treatment
echoes his own evolution.
We came to the conclusion that the road that leads from possession to
dissociation is not a linear progress from a pre-scientific to a scientific
understanding of a psychiatric reality. Religious interpretation is not the
primitive predecessor of psychiatric interpretation. It interferes in the deve-
lopment of nosologic concepts and in the constitution of therapeutic treat-
ment. It is a scientific enor to 'repress' or 'dissociate' the religious inheri-
tance.
